
ORAL PACT KEEPS
UPSTEEL PRICES

Trust Uses No Written Agree-
ment, but Has Something

Just as Good

Charges for Product Discussed
at "Gary Dinners," Ad-

mits Witness

WASHINGTON, July 25.— That
through oral agreements steM manu-
facturers now keep up prices and
avoid "destructive" competiti an." Justas effectively as they did under the
ironclad contract of the American
Ftee! Plate association from 1900 to
1904. practically was admitted today
oy A. F. Huston, president of the Lu-
kens Iron and Steel company, before
the house "steel trust" investigation
committee.

The witness said that from time to
time one manufacturer will say to an-
other, 'Mv price will be so and so until
further notice," but that there Is no
general agreement.

There i. a feeling among the com-panies, however," he said, -that noth-ing should be done to injure • a fel-
low without giving him notice." \u25a0

Huston described the steel plate asso-
ciation, which, he said, was organized
to obtain reasonable prices. The asso-
ciation not only fixed prices, he said,
but allotted a certain- proportion ofproduction to each of its 11 constituentcompanies. The witness said the. or-
ganization was abandoned in 1904 be-
cause there was so much "restlessness
and uneasiness and talk about its ille-
gality.".

Huston identified a printed copy of
the original agreement, all copies of
which were supposed to have been
burned in 1300 under his direction be-cause it was "not in proper form," and
testified that the association operated
from 1900 to 1904 under a similar
agreement, typewritten and uncopled.

Representatives Beall of Texas. Lit-
tleton of New York and Bartlett of
Georgia, all dernoorats. plied the wit-ness with questions, seeking to estab-
lish that the steel companies, "through
Gary dinners." and other conferences,
since 1904. have been accomplishing

"ne.rly carried out by
The written agreement.

Huston insisted at first that prices
were not discussed at the "Gary din-ners," but upon having parts of a
record of speeches delivered at one of
the dinners read to him. he qualified
the statement by saying that prices
were discussed in a general way.

A C. Moore. The Osteopath, has
returned. Phone W. 2071 for apmt. •

The
Smart
Set

I F current literature on woman proves
I anything, it proves her infinite va-

I riety, and this c*an't be called a

recent discovery. Several hundred
years ago an Englishman remarked it.
He referred to one of the race at the
moment, but the compliment may be
taken as general.

There is something, also, in diversity
of viewpoint of those who study her.
However, in any idle hour one may

find a strange confusion of theories
I about woman. It would be interesting

to make a composite portrait out of
them. The result might be a fairly intelligent, fairly temperamental, slightly
perverse, not at all subtle, more or less superficial and altogether feminine
type, with intellectual possibilities. Intellectual accomplishment is.' conceded,
of course; but in a composite it might merely result in a balance of pos-
sibilities.

Yesterday, for instance, returning to theory, one read in a magazine of
the day, "The New Woman an Exotic," and beneath this line a description

c American orchid, the Watteau creature whose life should be spent in
"drifting grandly from palace to carriage, to palace again, with the only

private life a perfumed marble bath, a perfumed dressing room and a hand
painted, silken draped bed." Of course, it was written in New York, and
this is some reassurance for bewildered western minds trying to fit the de-
scription. But even so, how could an exotic of this sort play polo?

In the same hour were accounts of Miss Emily Randolph riding man

fashion through a reckless game of polo at Xarragansett pier. She wore "a
sleeveless coat and riding togs," and an English helmet, and the picture of
her can't by any effort of fancy be made to suggest a Watteau figure.

Further, the hour discovered other exotics at Newport planning a swim-

ming race, among them Mrs. Elsie Vanderbilt, Gwendolen Burden, the beauty

of her set; Constance Warren, who rivals Eleanora Sears in sporting records,
and Mrs. Leonard Thomas, who is sister to Mrs. Peter Martin, which is a

proper local distinction. Certainly they can't be training for it by drifting
from palace to carriage.

• •• ••• •••
A wedding of interest

to friends In this city
and across the bay will
take place in Los Angeles
Thursday evening, August
3. when Miss Maybelle
Bertha Barlow, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allison Barlow of the
southern city, will become
the bride of Tudor Her-
man Alexander Tlede-
mann. only son of T. J.
A. Tiedemann. The lat-
ter is general manager of
the Michigan and Frank-
lin Insurance company,
with offices in this city.

The bride's father is one
of the wealthy men of
Los Angeles, prominent
in financial affairs. The
bride elect is a gTaduate
of Stanford, where the
young couple met in their
college days. The wed-
ding will be a large af-
fair at the home of the
bride's parents and many
friends of the bride-
groom's family will
journey to the southern
city for the event. After
a wedding tour the
couple will live in Los
Angeles, where they will
occupy the home present-
ed to them by the bride's
father. • • •

Frederick W. Hellmann
will arrive from New
York this week on a
business and pleasure
trip. 1 Ha i brother of
Anthony. Horace. Rich-
ard and George Hellmann
of this city. Mrs. Fred
Hellmann is at present
visiting in London. wTiere
she will remain during
the month. Mrs. Hell-
\u25a0nann is a cousin of Mrs.
I^eonard Chenery and
Mrs. Jessie Patton Berry
of this city. Mrs. Hell-
mann's sister, Mrs. Dan-
iels of Oakland, has taken
a house fn Dresden,
where she will remain
for several years to edu-
cate her children. Little
Miss Kathertne Hell-
mftnn, second daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George
Hellmann. is attending
school at Brighton and
has received most flat-
tering praise for her vo-
cal talents.

* • •
Joseph D. Redding. A.

P. Redding, Dr. D. P.
Fredericks and W. B.
Johnson of the Claremont
Country club have en-
joyed an outing on the
golf links at Del Monte
the last few days.

The wedding of Miss
Camllle Lytton and
Launce S. White will take
place at 6 o'clock this
evening at the home of
the bride In Leavenworth
street. The officiating
clergyman will be Rev.
D. O. Kelley. who will
read the service of the
Episcopal church. The
bride will be given in
marriage by her brother.
Guy Lytton, and the only
attendant for the bride-
groom will be his brother.
Montague White. The
couple are going south
for a brief wedding Jour,
ney and will return to
this city before their de-
parture for Europe. They
are going to England for
an extended visit with
relatives, but will return
eventually to make their
home here.• • •

Mrs. Charles Farquhar-
son has returned to her
home In this city after a
visit In Los Angeles as
th* guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lombard. Mrs.
Farquharson was the
fet*d guest at a series of
dinner parties, luncheons
and theater parties and
weekend parties given by
Mr. and Mrs. Lombard at
the Crags Country club.
Mr and Mrs. Lombard are-
corning to this city late
in August and after a
visit here they will sail
September fi on the
Tenyo Maru for Honolulu,
Japan. China and a tour
around the world. They
will take their automo-
bile with them and will
motor through the
country around Shanghai
and Peking. At Calcutta
they expert "to take a
motor trip to Bombay,
India, in December and
are going to Delhi in
time for the Durbar, ac-
cording to their present
plans.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Orr. with their daughter.
Mm Florence Orr, are
making a stay of several
weeks in the southern
part of the state. They
are at Coronado after a
visit at Long Beach, Cata-
llna island and Ocean
Park. On their return
trip they will visit Los
Angeles'and Santa Bar-
bara. Miss Orr com-
mences her senior year
at Stanford with f fall
semester.

An eastern visitor who
is receiving a cordial
welcome from her old
friends here is Mrs.
Klrkpatrick, who will be
remembered as Miss Mol-
lie Torbet. a niece of
Mrs. John F. Swift and
daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Tor-
bet. Mrs. Valentine Sny-
der, who was formerly
Miss Theda Torbet, was a
belle In society here un-
til her marriage to the
wealthy New Yorker. Mr.
and Mrs. Snyder are at
present traveling abroad.
The eldest sister married
J. S. Fearon of China and
has lived in the orient for
many years. Mrs. Kirk-
patrick Is visiting In
Berkeley as the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. John F.
Swift, and later willvisit
friends in this city,
where several entertain-
ments will he given In
her honor.• • •

Colonel and Mrs. J. C.
TV. Brooks are entertain.
Ing Mrs. La Fontaine of
Maine at their home at
the Presidio.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Arno
Dosch, who arrived a
few weeks *go from New
York for a visit here,
have taken a cottage In
Berkeley.

• • •
Miss Grace Haley will

become the bride of Roy
Folger at a wedding that
will take place at 10
o'clock this morning In
the presence of a small
company of relatives and
close friends. The bride
to be Is a daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Haley and
of the late M. C. Halev,
formerly count}1 clerk.
The ceremony will be
performed by Key. M. P.
Ryan. The bride will be
attended by her sister,
Miss Esther Haley, as
maid of honor and Will
Folger, a brother of the
bridegroom, will act as
best man. Roy Folger is
a popular clubman and a
favorite In the Family
club. The couple will re-
turn to establish their
home here after a honey-
moon in the southern
part of the state.• • a

Colonel John Biddle,
who has been stationed
here for the last three
years and wag a social
favorite In this city, left
this week for Washing-
ton. D. C.

NEWS OF THE PRESIDIO
A general court-martial is appointed

to meet at Fort Douglas, Utah. Tues-
day. August 1. the detail for the court
being as follows: Captains Charles H.
Bridges. Leon L. Roach, Robert H. Sill-

man and Wilbur A. McDaniel; Lieu-
tenants A. Owen Seaman, Ned M. Green,
Guy E. Bucker. Kneeland S. Snow,
Krnest B. Smalley, Hugh L. Walthall.
Eugene Santchi Jr., Oiln O. Ellis and
Enoch B. Garey. all of the Fifteenth In-
fantry. Lieutenant Clark R. Elliott Is
Judge advocate.

A general court -martial Is appointed
to meet at Whipple barracks, Ariz..
Tuesday, August 1, the detail of the
court to be as follows: Captains John
K. Miller and Guy G. Palmer: Lieu-
tenants Samuel T. Mackall, William F.
Robinson Jr., Rowan P. Lemly, James
M. Lockett, Merl P. Schillerstrom and
David O. Byars, all of the Eighteenth
Infantry. Lieutenant James G. Taylor.
Eighteenth infantry. Is Judge advocate.

Captain Varien D. Dixon, Fifth cav-
alry, has been granted leave of absence
for four months, to take effect upon his
arrival in the United States.

Captain Jacob C. Johnson, Coast Ar-
tillery corps, Presidio of San Francisco,
will make not to exceed five trips per
week for the next eight weeks, or
such part thereof as may be necessary,
to Yerba Buena island for the purpose
of testing the submarine mine cable
stored at that place.

Captain Frederik Knudsen. Eighth
infantry, Presidio of Monterey, hae
been granted one month's leave of ab-
sence. Captain David H. Biddle, Sixth
cavalry. Fort Huachuca. Ariz., has been
granted one month's leave of absence.

The following have been detailed as
student officers at the school of flre for
field artillery at Fort Sill, Okla., and
ordered to report September 15, to the
commandant of the, school for. a course
of instruction to last until December
15. 1911: Captain Augustine Mclntyre,
Third Field artillery; Captain George
M. Apple, Fifth Field artillery; CaptaJn
John B. W. Corey. Fifth Field artillery.

Lieutenant Raymond E. Ingalls, den-
tal surgeon, now at Fort Apache. Aria.,
has been ordered to proceed to Whipple
barracks. Ariz., for temporary duty.

Army Orders
! [Special Dispatch to The Call] ,
- "WASHINGTON, July 25.—Anny.ord*r«: First
Lieutenant John R. Bradley, medical reiterTe
corpc. ; I*t r»]>Tfd :- from • duty > at • Fort jl>e»Ten-
worth anjj from his 'prewnt: dutlro in the <1«
pirtmeot of Textl, effectlre «t »ncli timt at
will enable him :to comply with this order, and i

will : proceed. to San ; Francisco, taking transport
Millnir-about September 5 for the Philippine*.
for duty. ; Captain ; Campbell" E. Babcock, <juar-
termaater. will proceed to San Francisco' for duty
as assistant quartermaster.' < ;:•

POLICE RIGHT TO RAID
RESORTS BEFORE COURT

Whether the police shall have a free
hand in raiding resorts in Chinatown
or shall be subject to restraint by in-junction was taken up for final decision
yesterday by the supreme court, ait-ting In equity.

It was In the hearing: on appeal of
the case of the Asiatic club, a Chinesegambling establishment at 118 Waver-
ley place, against the lat« Chief of
Police Biggy. former Assistant District
Attorney Duk» and Sergeants Matheson
and Lane Of the police department, who
in November, 1909, raided the premises
and were subsequently restrained by
Injunction issued by Superior Judge
Sea well.

The appeal from the order of thesuperior court restraining the police
officers from entering the premises of
the club was submitted without argu-
ment by Assistant District Attorney
Cotton and Devoto & Richardson repre-
senting the respondents.

Cotton argued that the order should
be affirmed on the ground that equity
will not Interfere with the enforcement
of the criminal law and that the chiefof police is the executive for the en-
forcement of the criminal law J n thiscity.

If the supreme court's decision rules
that there Is no Jurisdiction In equity,
the superior courts can grant no moreinjunctions against the police, who will
be free to exercise their own discretion
in the suppression of these and similar
resorts.

Yesterday** Fire Report
3.38 a. m.—One atory frame at south-east corner of Market and Brady

streets, containing an unoccupied sa-loon; owner unknown; Shainw^ld. Buck-bee A Co., agents. Slight loss.Also at 1643 Market street, an un-occupied store; owner unknown; sameagent. Slight loss. Fire started Inrear supposedly by incendiary.
12:3 d p m.—At Head building, Post

street and Grant avenue, in millinery
shop on fifth floor. Curtain caught ongas stove. No i s

A plunge in comfortably heated ocean
ealt water at the Lurllne Baths before
breakfast makes the day's work easy.

Baths open at 6 a. m. and until 10
p. m. Bush and L&rkla streets.

MUNYON’S CURES
HERE STIR TALK

Rapid Growth of His New Health
Theories Shown by Vis-

iting Throngs

Owl Store Crowded by Callers
Who Claim He Restored

Their Health

The apparent success which Prof.
James M. Munyon, the world famous
health authority, has been meeting In
San Francisco has stirred much discus-
sion here. A continuous stream of call-
ers has kept Doctor Munyon and his
expert representatives busy all day for
weeks at the Owl Drug Store In the
Phelan building, where he has estab-

lished headquarters for meeting the
people and giving: free consultation on
health subjects.

Munyon's following is enormous.
Those who believe In his theories ap-
pear to think he possesses the most
miraculous powers for the healing of
all sorts of diseases. Munyon himself
laughs at this. He says:

"The hundreds of cures which you
are hearing about every day in San
Francisco and the bay cities are not
due in any way to my personal skill.
It Is simply my remedies, which repre-
sent the combined brains of the great-
est medical specialists science has ever
known, which are doing the work. I
have simply bought the best products
of the best brains In the. •world and
placed the knowledge within the reach
of the general public.

"I have paid as high as $100,000 for
a single formula and the exclusive
right to manufacture it. I have paid
thousands and tens of thousands of dol-
lars for others of my various forms of
treatment It Is because of this cease-
less enJeavor to get always the latest
and best discoveries of medicine that
I have made my treatments the really
remarkable remedies they are."

Among the callers at the Owl drug
store today were many who came to
thank Professor Munyon for the re-
markable results of his treatments.
One who consented to talk for publi-
cation was Mr. J. Stew of 1018 Kearny
street. He said:

"For more than seven years I suf-
fered tortures with Indigestion and
dyspepsia. Everything I ate formed
gas and caused excruciating pain. I
could not sleep, grew nervous and tired
easily. My head ached almost con-
stantly and I lost flesh until I was
Just a skeleton of my real self.

"I tried many remedies and a num-
ber of prominent physicians treated
me, but I grew steadily worse. For
seven years I could not enjoy a meal
or a night's rest. Now Professor Mun-
yon's treatment has made me a well
man again; I can eat anything I care
to, sleep soundly, am no longer nerv-
ous and Irritable. I feel like shouting
with Joy when I sit down to a good
meal and know I can eat all I care to
of everything in sight.

"The best thing I ever did In my life
was to visit Munyon at the Owl drug
•tore."—Adv.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
BILL IS CONSIDERED

"Peanut Trust" Announcer Calls
for Regulation

The weights and measures hill was
discussed again before the supervisors'
police committee yesterday and taken
under advisement Representatives of
the retail and wholesale grocers, of the
coal dealers and other firms Interested
united In askiug the board not to place
the charge for the proposed inspection
service on the businesses concerned.
They all agree.] to the general pro-
visions, but thought the city should
not exact fees for compulsory inspec-
tion.

Supervisor Hayden objected to giv-
ing the welghtmaster's deputies au-
thority to stop coal, hay and grain
haulers In the street and take their
loads to a public weighing station at
will as likely to lead to spite work.
Nolan responded that any police au-
thority Involved the same risk, but
that the policemen who made arbitrary
arrests or Interfered without Judgment
would soon find himself out of his Job.

H. W. Burmeister reported the crea-
tion of a $50,000 peanut trust anU the
gradual decline In consequence of the
number of peanuts to the nickel pack-
age. He suggested that peanuts should
be sold by weight.

YOUNG WIDOW INHERITS
OCTOGENARIAN'S RICHES

Burr S. Peck Dies Soon After
His Elopement

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 25.—Burr
S. Peck, a wealthy manufacturer, who
came into prominence recently by his
elopement with Miss Mac Brine, who
was 60 years younger than he, is dead
at his home here, after a long Illness.
He was 80 years old. Peck and his
young wife lived together only a few
days, when divorce proceedings were
instituted by Peck, but the suit was
afterward withdrawn. His entire es-
tate, valued at upward of $109,000, will
go to the young widow. She was a
waitress In a Tale student boarding
house at the time of her marriage.

DARKNESS DEFEATS
U.S. CUSTOMS MEN

Suspected Smuggling Case on
Manchuria Left Unsolved

by Inspectors

Chinese Suspect's Story Untrue
and Officials Confiscate

Contraband Worth $500

George Smith and John McEwen, two
water front characters, were arrested
on suspicion of smuggling early yes-
terday morning by Customs Inspectors

• Rush, Hurley and Kllemade as the two
men were about to lower something
through the ash chute of the steamer
Manchuria to the rowboat in which they

were seated beneath the wharf. The
suspects later were released for lack
of evidence.

The inspectors were at work about
the Manchuria at pier 44 when their
attention was attracted to the bumping
of a small boat against the pier. An j
investigation showed a rope extending •

from the ash chute into the shadow i
under the wharf. They found the line j
extended to the boat occupied by Smith
and McEwen, who apparently tried to
slip away In the dark when the in-
spectors approached.
CHIXESE STORY DOUBTED

The Inspectors found on board the
Manchuria that some one had been at
work unloading packages from the ash !
chute, but who the parties were the I
Inspectors were unable to ascertain, as
the members of the crew were In their
bunics.

McEwen \u25a0was arrested about a year
ago arid charged with smuggling, but
was subsequently released.

As Chau Kal. a passenger.*was about
to disembark from the Manchuria yes-
terday he was stopped by Customs In-
spectors Enlow and Stone, who had
discovered 34 small pearls In his trunks
which had not been declared on the
manifest.
SECOXD CHINESE ARRESTED

The inspectors asked him If he had
declared everything else, and he replied
that he had. But the inspectors did not
trust "Kai. They discovered concealed
under his shirt, in his socks and In his
shoes 60 pieces of Jade and two silver
hairpieces. All the contraband, worth
about $500, was confiscated and the
Chinese was ordered taken to Angel
Island for deportation.

Inspector Enlow also placed under
arrest yesterday Ah Chong. a Chinese
for whom the officials have been look-
Ing since he was indicted March 8 for
having 46 tins of opium concealed In
his room at 60 Fish alley. Ah Chong
was talking with a brother Chinese on
board the steamer China, when he was
recognized by Enlow.

SUSPECT CONFESSES HE
KILLED MAN AND BRIDE

Prisoner Declares He Can Not
Remember Crime

OLTMPIA. July 25.— J. H. Wilson, the
suspect, confessed today that he killed
Archie Coble and his 17 year old bride,
who were found dead In their little
home at Rainier two weeks ago. While
confessing the crime, he declared that
he has no recollection of It, alleging
that on the night of the murder he was
mentally irresponsible.

Wilson was section foreman at
Rainier for six months. When John
Mulqueen, an aged lunatic, was arrest-
ed for the crime, Wilson tried to stir
up a movement to lynch htm. Later he
tried to throw suspicion on Swan Pe-
terson, a 60 year old man, who had
worked in his section gang for a day
or two.

Mrs. Wilson, wife of the prisoner,
was the first to suspect him of the
killing.

PILE BIDS ARE WANTED
BY CANAL COMMISSION

Delivery to Be Made at Atlan-
tic or Pacific Port

The Chamber of Commerce Is In re-
ceipt of a circular proposal from the
Isthmian canal commission for bids to
furnish creosoted piles.

Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
reeeH'ed at the office of the general
purchasing officer of the canal com-
mission at Washington not later than
August 7 for furnishing by steamer,
free of all charges, on dock at either
Colon or port of Ancon.

Further Information can be obtained
at the office of the Chamber of Com-
merce of San Francisco, 1335 Mer-
chants' Exchange building.

Copies of the specifications can be
obtained at 1086 North Point street.

CHINESE ARRESTED AS
SMUGGLER'S ASSOCIATE

Opium Pills Brought Across
Mexican Border

Leong Foon was arrested yesterday
in Dupont street by Deputy United
States Marshal Towle on a charge of
being associated with Hee Young.
taken into custody Monday, in smug-
gling over the Mexican border 370
packages of opium pills. He will be
arraigned and his ball set this morn-
ing.

ATTORNEYS WANT DELAY
IN DYNAMITE CASE

Maple, Connors and Bender to
Be Arraigned Today

LOS ANGELES, July 25.—When A. P.
Maple, Bert H. Connors and F. Ira
Bender are arraigned tomorrow on the
new indictments charging- conspiracy
to dynamite the hall of records, their
attorneys will ask the court for a day
or two in which to formulate an an-
swer. Clarence S. Darrow and Joh
Harriman, two of the men's lawyers,
said today that motions to quash the
bills would be filed. The motions will
be made upon various specific as well
as general grounds.

PORT SURVEYOR TO HAVE
NEW PRIVATE QUARTERS

Custom House Library Room
Set Aside for McKinlay

The library room of the custom
house, one of the largest and most
beautifully furnished in the new gov-
ernment structure, will become the pri-
vate office of Surveyor of the Port
Duncan E. McKlnlay.

The surveyor's new quarters are on
the third floor of the building facing
Washington street and are across the
hall from the private office of Collector
of the Port Stratton.

McKlnlay will continue his active
business office on the second floor.
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A ML'SEMENTS

Safest and Most Magnificent Theater. In America. I
Mat. Every Day at 2.15. Erery ETening at 8:13. I

The Standard ofVaudeville
WILLIAMH THOMPSON, the Distinguished

American Character Actor. In "The Wise Rabbi." \u25a0

by Leo. Dietrichstein: DAN BURKE and the
WONDER GIRLS: FAY. TWO COLEYS . and !FAY; PATSY DOYLE (this week only): GEE-'
ALP GRIFFIN and Company.' in "Other People's
Money": "GENERAL" EDWARD LAVINE;
CLIFFORD WALKER: NEW DAYLIGHT"MO- \u25a0

TION PICTURES; Last .Week, THE LOBCH
TAMILY.

Ere. Price*, 10c. 25c, 50c. 75c; Box Seats $1.
Mat Price* (except Sundays and Holiday*), 10c.Ssc. .'>Oo. Phones— DnuKlas TO. Home C-1570.

ALCAZARS.?!™
Home "Phone 4242

BELASCO * MAYER. Owners and Managers.
TONIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK—TONIGHT

RICHARD BENNETT
The Eminent American Actor, aided by MABLE

MORRISON and the Alcaazr company. In

ARSENE LUPIN
Adapted from the Famous French Story Similarly

Titled. The Greatest DetectlTe-Thlef
Pity F"r Written.

TRICES—NIRht. »c to $1; Ma 2Se to ,10e.
" MATINEE SATURDAY AND STJOTJAY.

: F**t*(or Sale at ':'•>\u25a0• % Office- and Emporium.
Next—Mß. BEXXETT and Rapport In

"PIERKE OF THE PLAINS"

CnAi. W. BOWSER & CO
EMERALD I FRANCOLI
(Si, DUPREEI TROUPE
MURRAY,LIVIKGSTON£&Co

The 3 I
BROWNIES I

KtiLLEY & WILDER

gg. T MERRY WIDOW H
I Take FREE "ft* OPERA!i- »«fio.. ..

Brilliant Fascinating 1.1
Key Route Blond of -mm

\u25a0BOHEMIAN GIRL" | j
[DORA "20TH CENTURY HIT"IlllnWonderful Setting:*—Gor- HI. nl, sous Costumes. -•HiPA Wit 40 PEOPLE ik CAST—4O \u25a0 I
I HUH Including; Blanche Me \u25a0

\u25a0 , haffey as Arline. •\u25a0 Ruble HM
||AI|I Leslie as Sonla, Carlton \u25a01NIIW Chase as Prince DanJlo. \u25a0

_, . . 80— WTDOWXTTEB —30 \u25a0Oakland Afternoon and Night H
__^__ wrBEH'S PRIZE BAND \u25a0

Go Where the Go's do. .f

THIS AFTERNOON
AT 2:13. FIRST MATINEE OF

"THE HAVOC"
The Tremendous Success,' to be played by •

HENRY
MILLER. ALL THIS "AND NEXT WEEK AT THE .

COLUMBIA
MATS. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

LURLINE- BUSH AXD LARKIX STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
snlmmlac and Tab Bath*

Salt \u25a0" water jdirect from , the cx-ea.n. Open

•Terr day and ©realm, including , Sundays
'and holiday*, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m; Spec-
tators' jralWy free. .Tuesday »nd Friday.Natatoriom reserved Tuesday and Friday
mornings (rom 8 o'clock to noon for women,

s •••Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"*\u25a0" COMFORTABLY HEATED. '• '. '
-j Hot Air Hair DryeTS for Women Bathers.'

1 The popular resort for a Bummer day or
evening Temperature ,of building adjusted

ESTABLISHED 1854

®ta> Mbit? imtae
ENTRANCES

GRANT AVENUE SUTTER STREET POST STREET

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF
THIS SEASON'S SILKS

\u25a0 5,000 YARDS OF SILKS, COMPRISING FOULARDS,

MESSAUNES, TAFFETAS, ETC., FORMERLY SELLING

AT$l AND $1.50 YARD., : j

50c Yard

IN THE SHADOW
OF SHASTA

A HOLIDAY SUGGESTION
Piney woods

Flowery meadows
Crystal Trout streams

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
TO P f

Sisson Shasta Springs
Castle Crag Shasta Retreat

and
A score of pleasure places

The best of dining and sleeping car accommodations

SEE AGENTS

Southern Pacific
TICKET OFFICES:

Flood Building, Palace Hotel,

Market Street Ferry Depot
Broadway and Thirteenth Streets, Oakland.

SUNSET MAGAZINE FOR AUGUST
WALTER V. WOEHLKE writes an "AMPHIBIOUS ASTORIA" '

Describing its rise from "No Man's Land" to a modern city
Accompanied by beautiful four color illustrations.

PETER B. KVXE contributed THE DCPLICITY OF CAPTAIJT SCRAGGS
Articles by John Firming, Wllnon-Grant Carpenter.

THE SPELL by C. ft, and A. M. WILLIAMSON.

ON SALE ALL NEWS STANDS

Schools AND COLLEGES^
\u2666 >M» MMHIMtMMMMKM MM»Mt»

mThe Harnlin School
| I A Boarding; and Day School for Girls.
| I ' Comprising a French School for Little

\u25a0 Children, Primary, Intermediate. High
\u25a0 School and Post Graduate Departments.
\u25a0 Household Economies, Drawing. Painting ,
Band Elocution.

ffH : Accredited by the tTnltrertitr of Califor.
\u25a0 nia. by Lelacd Stanford Junior Unirersity
HI and by Eastern Colleges. \u25a0

\u25a0

R| a Courses in Singing. Instrumental Music i
\u25a0 (piano,- riolln, ' organ, harp, flute, cello

etc.). Theory and Composition. Harmony. '.
\u25a0 Sight Reading. Uaslcal Dictation, Choral
\u25a0 and Orchestral Practice, etc.. are offered
H by the newly formed Music Department.

f I School reopens Monday. August 7. 1911.

km "MISS SARAH D. HAM!.I\,A. M.
H 2230 Pacific Atfnnf, Sain Francfapo

\u25a0' NEAR OAKLAND,CALIFORNIA
Wltn the beginning of this year MIII«Co»1eg«

do«» only collage work. There are no longer
•ny Seminary courses.

The only Woman's College on the Psrinc Coast. .Chart,
ered 1885. Ideal climate. . Entrance and fraduation rr-
snirenena equivalent to those of Standford and l.'nirerjl'y
of California. Well equipped laboratories. Ground! com-
prise one hundred and fiftyacres. Special care for health, out-
door life. •Pres. Luella Clay Carson, A. M.. littD.. LL.D.
For catalorue addreu Secretary. Mills College P. 0.. Calif.

California
Conservatory of Music
KOHLER & CHASE BUILDING,
SBfHßjjgr&V. BAN FBANCIBCO.^BBBB»ffi!
Residence Department,* 150» Googh st. nr. Satter.

Largest School of Music, Ait, Elocution an4
Languages on the Pacific coast. . "

LEANDRO CAMPANAKI. Artistic Director.

Polytechnic Business College
808 l«h St., Oakland Cal. :

Largest and ' Best Equipped Business: College
west of Chicago.. A school of high standing and
national reputation. Write for booklet of photo
graphic views of the college ' (free) \u25a0 and prepare
for the great opportunities coming. \u25a0

OUT OF SCHOOL COACHING, afternoons, eren-
lngs. High, grammar. Sat. morning. Classes In
English FOR FOREIGNERS. $5 per mo. Classes
In English, grammar, etc.. evening?. 7:45, $3 and
$4 per mo. Private lessons at home. CANTON'
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH. 28 CANTON BANK
BLDG., form. Studio bldg.. Clay at Kearny..

MISS HEAD'S SCHOOL
- MART K. WILSON. Principal.

Twcatr-foorth year begins Aug. 13. 181 L Board-. log and Day acattel (or Girls.

IBM Cbannlng" war. Berkeley. CaL

MISS RANSOM AND MISS
BRIDGES' SCHOOL

PIEDMONT.

- • Primary, Grammar '\u25a0 and - High School -College
preparatory. reopens \u25a0 Wednesday. Augpat 23. , .

ANDERSON ACADEMY
Irrlntrton. Cal. A delightful home and an «xc«;-

-! lent tchool for boys. Teachers experienced cx-
ipert*. ' Fully accredited. WILLIAM WALKS*
I ..NDERSON. M. A.. Principal. * . . /. r

THE LAFAYETTE SCHOOL Of FRENCH
\u25a0 Bt. Paul Bldg.. 291 \u25a0' Geary st. Prof. Marcel!
ClarlßTal, '" graduate of La Borbonne, St. Cyr,
Paris. ; All lessons cosTeraational, with, the prin-
ciple* of grammar taught through practical ap-
plication.' Send for prospectus. ".:*,, \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0

Gallagher-Marsh Business College
1256 Market at., S.F. 1, teaches Gallagher-Marsh
shorthand system; recommended by Home Indus-
try League, -730 business men of San Francisco,
Is,the best. Send for literature. Individual In-
structions, " . . "

HITCHCOCK If
MILITARY f

ACADEM I
SAX nAFAET,. CAI»

Accredited. Government Detail,
Separate . Rooms. • Large Campus.
Large Gymnasium. Rifle Range,
Swimming, Annual ;Military -En-
campment. Term begins August
21»t. For handsomely illustrated
Catalogue, address The Principal

;....., ' \u0084 „ ..,. , , .. '\u0084 ~ '

College Notre Dame
AND

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
Studies resumed Tuesday, September
1911.

SAX JOSE, CALIFORNIA

111 w^K Wj ft hLv

! 12 Colleges—r 12 Opportunities
i 428 McAllister. , I Kith and Sam Pablo
' - Sam Francisco | \u0084 , Oakland - . >..-1

: \u25a0_ ,;. \u25a0''"

Send for: Catalogue ' ',

i Home sad Day School for Girls, near Stanford Univenity.
| Accredited by colleen East and West. Grammar and Prim-
Iary departments. '< Pour new buildlrmt \u25a0 Residence for \u2666(!

> pupili; a Recitation Hall of 12 rooms; a Gymnasium and
Auditoriumi a Domestic Science 'Bungalow. • \u25a0 Extensive
grounds. Muiic. Art Domestic Science. Out-of-door Pays-

! teal Training. . School open! September 4,191 L For illus.
trated catalogue, address the Principal ' .
MARY I. LOCKEY. A. B. Palo Alto.Cal

TRINITY SCHOOL
Accredited to the TJnlTersiti**.

848 STANVAX STREET, San Francisco
\u25a0 Studies will be returned August 1. 1911.

r . LEON R. ROGER. B. S.. Principal.

r THE LYCEUM
2500 Pine it., prepares for University or any ex-
amination. Its nineteenth year begins on July 24.
1911. i Attend this school, \u25a0which prepared hun-
dreds successfully. Our Instruction is the best, our
time of preparation the shortest, our reduced lo-
tion the lowest and within reach of every > «•». I
Day and e»ening sessions. L. H. Gran.Ph.D.Prm.

BOOSE'S *UNIVERSITY SCHOOL ; FOR
JBJgaßfc BOYS, BERKELEY
Will begin its thirtieth (SO) year Angnrt 9th.
Accredited to the Onlrerstty of California. Stan-
ford and to fire eastern universities. Apply for
catalogue ,to P. B. . Boon*. Berkeley-

": SNELL SEMINARY
27*1 CHAHJnUw WAT. BERKELEY

' \u25a0Accredited to UniTersity of \u25a0 California, • Stan-
ford. Wellesley. Mill* and other college* * tor
women. Term opens Aug. 9th.

M&3.; EDNA BirEC.l.- POWLSON. Principal.,

' S.F. University School lor Boys
2264 California St. ~ Geo. Bates,.' Founder, rail
term opens August Ist. Graduates admitted to
universities upon recommendation of the faculty.. K. J. BELLINO. Ph. P.. Principal.

THE GAMBLE SCHOOL &.
SANTA BARBARA

R»ot>ens September 27th. Send for elrcularl:
XST. VINCENT BUSIXESS; COLLEGE
Corner Fifth and Clementina sts.. San Francisco
affords a thorough commercial course, . embracing
book keeping, stenography, typewriting and Eng-
lish. Erery graduate bold* u»poa*ibl» iTtlltiaJ
Imu, »month*, ISO.

v >*_**»**.
/ • \u25a0 i •" ••\u25a0\u25a0;•- •- , :.-.".. ;.,•,.;'


